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ANOTHER ESSENTIAL ELEMENT TO SUCCESS IS,--

SELLING RELIABLE GOODS

WELL CONTINUE TO DO SO!
These are the nonral conditions of our busintss and our tuccesa

proves their effectiveness. Always offering

LIBERAL REDUCTION TO

OUE STOCK
MAKES BARGAINS THAT YOU WOULD NOT EXPECT

ORDINARY COURSE OF BUSINESS I

2&orth Carolina Slews.
Five men with two queer covered

wagons paseed through Newton Wednes-
day. They were from Mitchell, Ohio, and
will visit the Exposition at Atlanta, spend
the winter in Florida, return home next
summer. They were making pictures
of all noted scenery on their line of travel.

Newton Enterprise.

A farmer down near Rocky Mt. has a
good motto, one fit to be learned. He
bas for twenty years made it a rule
whenever going to town to carry some
thing to sell, and be always makes the
load he carries to town worth more than
the load be carries away from town. Of
course he is a thrifty farmer. It is a Ies
son in taking care of the little things.

Smothered to Death. A little eight-year-o- ld

daughter of Mr. L. E. Dalton,
of Waco, was smothered to death in some
cotton last week. The child was in the
cotton house alone and attempted to go
down headforemost, into a hole in the cot-

ton, which it did and was unable to get
out. It remained in that, position for
half an hour, when its mother found it
dead. Shelby Star.

Recently Mr. B. C. Smith, of Grover,
gave us some figures regarding his mo-lass- ess

crop, which were published. Now
Mr. C. F. Smith of Sharon, reports that
be made 120 gallons on half an acre of
land and claims that he made enough
seed to pay for the fertilizer and cultiva
tion, leaving a net profit of 835.00, at
prevalent prices, on bis half acre. This
is one better than the first. Shelby Star.

A very Btrange phenomenon has oc-cu- red

to our observation, which has never
attracted our attention before The
same is the late appearance of cotton
blooms upon frost bitten cotton. The
life of the cotton plants were seemingly
annihilated by the early frosts, but dur-
ing the short period of warm weather
which followed they became resusci-
tated, and as a result the upper branches
are now thick with cotton blooms. Mon
roe Journal.

Rev. J. M. Downum, of this place, had
a cow which was taken sick about four
months ago. The cow lingered until last
Saturday when she was killed and disse-
cted by Dr. J. B. Ashcraft and the cause
of her death was discovered. In the
cow's stomach wero seven shingle nails
a piece of wire, a ten penny nail and a
pin. A large sewing needle was
sticking in one lobe of the heart. How the
cow got so much of a hardware store
inside of her is a mystery. Monroe 2n.
quirer.

That green manuring pay is evis
denced repeatedly by trials. We see tho
following case cited in the Wilkesboro
Chronicle: "J. H. Hartley, of Yellow Hill
is a great believer in the good effects of
sowing peas. This year he gathered
400 bushels of corn and 500 bushels of ap-
ples from 10 acres of land which when he
first bought the farm would not produce
anything scarcely. He attributes the
improvement mostly to the use of peas as

YOU
WILL ACCOMPLISH WONDERS AT

KAUFMAN'S.
WHEN WE

We mean only a few of tbeoi. For instance,

FINE CLAY WORSTED SUIT, $10!
We pronounce thtm marvelous values; style, fit, finish and trimmings absolutelf perfect

you know anything about clay worsted you know these goods are dressy, tasteful and reliable.

TWO OF A KIND!
TEN DOLLARS FOR A SUIT AND $10 FOR A SPLENDID

Not an ordinary ten dollar overcoat, but an out-and-- out "stunner." These overcoats are the
equal of any sold ln the city for $15. The colors are dark blue and black: The sleeves are satin
lined. The coats are cut full length and lined with serge.

- SEEING IS BELIEVING. r
COME AND TAKE A LOOK AT THEM !

W. KAUFMAN & CO.,

Leading Clothiers,
Central Hotel Corner.

t3J Mai) orders solicted. Goods sent on approval with charges paid one way.

Under the town ordinance.
No error.

State t. Nick Deboy (appellant), from
Wake county. Opinion by Clark, J.

I. Baffling" is gambling, within the
purview of the Act of 1891, eh. 29, and
the persons getting up the raffle, those
who purchase chances and those who
"throw'' the dice, whether owning a

I chance or not, are equally liable as prin- -

I p.
I "Shooting for beer1 shooting at... . -i i i
I mraeyu;, woere escn participant pays
I Ior 018 "cnante ana progressive euchre
parties.and similar entertainments where
the hostess offers prizes, are not "gamb- -

ling." within the meaning of the statute,
ln the first case the ownership of the

turkey depends upon skill; in the latter
the players cannot Jose and bet noth-
ing

io error.

JLi. F. Elliot vs. G. T. Tyson fpeti tionert
from Pitt county. Opinion by Clark, J.

In a petition to rehear a case which
was dismissed upon the ground that only--

costs were involved, it was contended
that there was original want of jurisdic-
tion (1.) because the action was begun
before the Clerk of the Court and the
amount involved was less than $200. (2.)
1 hat even u the amount was more than
$200, the action should have been brought
to term and. not before the clerk. It ap-
pears that the original complaint alleged
that the crop, the property in controversy,
was worth about $350' and asked tor an
equitable, division of the same, but left
it uncertain whether or not the plaintiff
claimed all of said property as his part of
the crop; and upon demurrer on account
of ambiguity, the plaintiff was allowed to
amend by alleging ownership in all the
property in controversy; Held, that un-
like a J ustioe of the Peace, the Clerk is
really a part of the Superior Court, and
a case wronglully instituted before him
upon appeal needs only an amendment of
process to justify jurisdiction. The effect
of such amendment is "not to confer bat
to show jurisdiction."

Jfetition dismissed.

Alice A Shaffer et al. vs. if. A. Bled
soe et al. (appellants), from Wake county,
Opinion by Furobes, J.

1. Where land was acquired and a
marriage contracted prior to the constitu
tion of '68, a deed to such land executed
by the husband without the joinder of
the wife, passes a porfect title to the
grantee.

(There are many obiter expressions in
our reports which seem to conflict with
the above, but an examination will show
that the parties were married or the land
acquired sinoe the adoption of said con
stitution.)

t 11 it oe mat mere are parties in
terested in the remainder after the life
estate of the defendant Bledsoe, tbey
are not parties to this action and will not
be estopped by the judgment in this case
from f sserting any rights tbey may have
alter his death.

Judgment affirmed.

State vs. Ed. Jeffreys (appellant) from
irrmnvuie county. Uptnion by Averv. J.

improper and mdscent acts and pro
posais on the part of the defendant un
accomplished by further acts on his part
to accomplish his purpose, do not consti.
tnte the offence of an assault to commit
rape, and should not be left to the jury.

State vs. S. B. Jeffries (appellant)
from Guilford county. Opinion by Mont
gomery, j .

mar inr nere aerenaani. wno naa executed a
chattel mortgage on his bicycle, horse
and wagon, was indicted under the Code.
section iuy tor disposing of the bicvele
with the intent to hinder, delay and
defeat the right of the mortgage; Held,

1. xnat it was .error not to exclude
testimony tending to show - that five
months after defendant bad pawned the
bicycle, be bad attempted to sell the
wagon.

TT L.I . 1 ... ..a. tt one me taw is settiea that a
"collateral offence" tends to prove the
"guilty knowledge" and suoh evidence is
admissible as constituting a Dart of the
res gestv vet the 44 colla eral offenca"
must be confined to a time before, oriust
aoout toe time, the offence charged is
alleged to bave been -- committed in order
to be competent The alleged attempt of

I the defendant to sell the wagon after ther e
I tapso 01 nve months raises no presump- -

tion ot an unlawful and. corrupt intent ina'disposing ot the bicycle.
x ow inai.

State vs. J. F. Hollowav et al. (aDDe- l-
lants), irom urange county. Opinion by
xairciotn, j. j.

1. It is error to charge tbe jury that
"they bad a right to scrutinize closely
the testimony of tbe defendants and res
ceive lU with . grains of allowance, on
account of their interest In tbe event of
the action," without also further instruct
ing them that if they believe the credU
buity of the witnesses to be creditable.
tney snouid give their testimony the
same weight as the evidence of any other
witness.

(Tbe charge in State vs. Boone. 88 N.
C. 648 and State vs. Byers. 100 N. C. 518.
cited as models and approved ;

2. The allegation in tbe indictment for
entering upon prosecutor's land and pull
ing up bis fence posts and burning tbem;
that defendant "did maliciously and mis- -a. a -cnievousiy destroy and burn said posts
contrary to tbe lorm 01 tbe statute," etc.,
is sufficient under theUode, Sea. 1070.

Venire do novo.

Rebecca J. Cates vs. J. O Lattaetal.
(appellant), from

. .
Durham county. Opin

? 1 n 1 1

ion oy rairciom. j. j.
Where a blast is covered by other

means tbe flight of the dangerous parts
is restricted within safe limits, notice to
people living near by and to passers by
is not necesary: but in the absence of
such precautions a notice, sufficient in
time for those rear by to make their re
treat to a safe place, is a reasonable re
quirement.

No error. Affirmed.

I3y Under the new constitution ofl
Utah, eight men instead of twelve make

jury women can vote and serve on
juries. Polygamy is prohibited, but it is

.11 . 1. . V. - l minui atauvniHiu tum- - mo jnurmuuB wui
not control tbe politios Tbey made a
trade with the Republicans at the last
election by which the Republicans sue
ceeded on Tuesday. 1

Cret the .Kentucky uane Mill for
strength, durability and ajsanlieity. Tbe
lightest running raJH made; and, age (he
Kentucky setfakimming Evaporators,
Tbey are entirely seamless and no solder--
sued. Sold by J. . Weddington& Co,

Gov. Carr Appoints November 28th as a Day of
Thanksgiving.

His excellency, Got. Elias Carr, yes-
terday issued the following Thankagiv-
ing Proclamation :

The people of North Carolina bare
much for which to be thankful to AU
mighty God in the year which has juat
past. The earth bas brought forth
abundantly of the food products in re-

sponse to our labors, the prices of raw
materials have advanced, industrial
progress has been awakened in our midst
and the future looks brighter than the
past few years of disaster and want.

Our people should be thankful for the
blessings vouchsafed to them, and, in
grateful remembranoe of His goodness
and in obedience to our laws and the
time-hono- red custom of our forefathers,
devote one day of the year to His service.

Therefore, I, Elias Carr, Governor of
the Slate of North Carolina, do hereby
appoint Thursday, the 28th day of
November, 1895, as a day of solemn and
public Thanksgiving to God for past
blessings, and of supplication for His
continued kindness and care over us as a
State and nation.

I earnestly request every citizen of this
great Commonwealth to lay aside his
usual business, assemble either at the
churches or around the fireside, and make
this annual festival a day of prayer and
thanksgiving. Let not the day be dew
voted to amusements, but with grateful
hearts give praise to God for the preser-
vation of our liberties and for the ad
vancement of our nation in prosperity
and greatness.

This State has ever been the home of
freedom and the abiding-plac- e of a vir
tuous and noble people. Let the day not
pass without acknowledgment of all these
blessings; and let us remember in our:
prayers and offerings the charitable insti-
tutions of the State, the wounded and
needy soldier, the orphan, the poor and
afflicted, snd, by substantial giving, show
forth the thankfulness of our hearts.
In witness whereof, I have herennto set

my hand and caused the Great
Seal of the State of North Carolina
to be affixed. Done at the city of
Raleigh, this 14th of November, in

(Seal) the year of our Lord one thousand
eight hundred and ninety-fiv- e, and
in the one hundred and twentieth
year of our American Independ-
ence.

Elias Cars,
By the Governor :

S. F. Telfair, Private Secretary.

It is a "Solid North" Now.
We bave scanned Republican papers in

vain for any warnings against the danger
of perpetuating a "solid" North. Those
journals bave for so many years de-
nounced a "solid South" as a sectional
unity prejudicial to the harmony and
prosperity of the country, that we reason-
ably expected they would make baste also
to condemn what the late elections re-
vealed a solid north. But in this we
have been disappointed.

If there is good reason to apprehend
bad effects from sectional unity, lhe
danger must evidently be much greater
when the "solid" seotion is the preponder-
ant and aggressive one than when it is
the minority section, always outvoted by
the larger and stronger one. The "solid
South" eould not control national legisla-
tion without considerable help from the
JNortb, whereas a united partisan North
can pass any measure which its seotiona!
interests or prejudices may require.

Is the "wrong ox" gored this tiros
juusl me ciamor against sectional unity
do Biiuea simpiy oecause the section
making the clamor beoome the solid one?
It really appears so.

During the whole period in which the
south was "solid," or nearly so, its rep
resentatives supported not a single meas
ure designed to injure any other seotion
they demanded nothing for the exclusive
benefit of the South; they proposed noth
ing irritating to any other part of the
country; their policies were all conservas
tive and national. Will they be treated
in a like manner by a solid North ?
Atlanta Journal

Democracy Not Condemned-Ther- e

has not been an hour nor
minute lor ZU years, at least, that the
Democratic party was not largely in the
majority in mis country. It was in the
majority on Tuesday, it is in the major--
ny luuay, ana u u comes to the polls in
novemoer, ieyt, it will easily elect
democratic President. The defeats of
the Democratic party have not been due
to me growth oi the Republican party
mey nave been due to disaffection and
disgust. With its grand principles, deep
in the hearts of the people, it has per-
petually been weighted down with the
curse of bossism, the blight of demairoirt
ism and the incapability of leadership.

. If
A. 1 I 1 1 -ai, one oiow me wnoie crew who under-

take to manage its destinies eould be
swept out of sight it would bring bless
ings untold upon the party and unon the
country. It is not true that the people of
mis country, euner last year or this year,
put
TV

any seal
rwr

ot
.
condemnation

. -
unon

democracy. vvnat they did was to
trample under their feet the men who
bave stolen the livery of Democracy only
iu auuuuuu auu oetray us most cherished
principles. Baltimore Sun.

Making Them Work for their Living Does
Hens Good.

C2, 1 Ul 1 . rujuio vbiubuio auvice to iarmers it
given oy tr. a. U. Line, who is a great
cuicaeu raiser ana egg produoer in Lower
Alsace, uis plan in brief is to make his
hens work for a living. Mr. Line says

" It is necessary to make hens scratch
tor a Imng.

" I accomplish this by feeding corn on
the cob instead of selling it. I take what
i consider a necessary number of earn
split them up into small parts and throw
mem to the chickens. leavincr the imina

C . . i rvm. . .
ui uorn on me coo. i his makea tham
work in order to secure a meal, and work
of this kind is absolutely reouisite tn tha
production of eggs.

"I have observed this prinoiDle of feed---r--

ing ior some years and bave been satis
fied with

. the results, . because my bens
l : l rn i ?iay in tuts inn sua winter, wnen eggs are
oign in price Meaamg, ra.t Dispatch.

niWii
st? iouusyiTftun coat minea nmiJ I , tin J ni nnn nnn . fuuuou in io. OU.OUD.003 tOUS Of Whioh

45,506,179 tons were anthracite and
39,800,210 tons bituminous. There was
a decrease of 5,295,072 tons on the out
put of 1893.

We sell the celebrated Juniatla steel
horse and mule shoes. They are recog
nized as the best on the market. We
have the agency for these shoes and yea
cannot find them elsewhere. J. TT

Weddington $ C9,

A DIGEST OF OPINIONS.
Raleigh Observer.

U. H. McDonald vs, J. M. McBryde et
al.. (appeal by Hodges ft rope) from
Harnett county. Opinon by Avery, J.

The bondsmen of a defendant, who has
consented to a judgment against himself
and bis sureties, in claim and belivery,
are not entitled after lodgment to an
order making them party defendants and
vacating he judgment; nor for an injuncs
tion, ouch judgment oan beset aside
only

.
by civil action; not by a motion in- -

the cause.
2. It Is no ground of complaint on the

part of the sureties that defendant con--
sented to the judgment before the matur.
ity of the debt sued upon, suoh agree- -
ment not being necessarily fraudulent.
And even were there fraud or collusion,
the proper remedy is a new civil action.

No error. AQrmed.

State (appellants) vs. William Yeargan,
from Wake county. Opinion by Fair- -
cloth, C.J.

1. Between the ages of 7 and 14, an
infant is presumed to be innocent and
incapable of committing crime, but that
presumption may be rebutted by show
ing that he oan discern between good and
evil. In such cases as aggravated bat
tery, use of a deadly weapon, attempt to
rape and the like, malice and wickedness
supply the want ot age and pubuciustice
demands that the majesty of the law
should be vindicated.

2. But upon an indictment for a simple
misdemeanor (gambling by "shooting
craps"), where the jury found in a special
verdict that the defendant knew right
from wrong, bnt did not know that he
was violating the law, and that he was
between the ages of 13 and 14 years;
field, that it was not error for the court
to hold that the defendant was not guilty.

JNO error.

B. V. MoCless et al vs. J. C. Meekins
et al (appellants) from Tyrrell county.
Opinion by Montgomery, J .

1. Where, in an action to restrain a
sheriff fron .. paying into the general
county treasury a special tax fund, which
the plaintiff alleges was collected tor his
own benefit it was objected that the
complaint was defective in substance in
that it did not show that the county
orders, for whioh the bonds were issued.
were given for necessary expenses or by
tbo sanction of a majority vote of the
qualified voters, and that therefore the
orders were void; Held, that as the com
plaint alleges that the orders were valid
and overdue, the pleading is sufficient, the
presumption being that the Commis
sioners acted in good faith and within the
scope of their authority.

2. The County Commissioners not only
bave the power, without the sanction of
the popular vote, to contract a debt for
its necessary expenses, but also the right
to acknowledge the debt by the issuance
ofan order on the treasurer of the county
for its payment, and to substitute bonds
of the county for the orders which it has
previously issued for the same debt.

3. Where an Act of the General As
sembly gave to the County Commis
sioners the power to issue, without the
sanction' of a popular vote, bonds tor any
and all indebtneas of the county, whether
for necessary expenses or not; Held, that
Bucb is void only tn the part in conflict
with the Constitution, Art. VIL, See. 7.

4. The act of 1895, Ch. 278, is uncon
stitutional as seeking to impair the obliga
tion of a contraqt

No error m granting the restraining
order.

N. C. 3chool for the Deaf and Dumb
vs. N. C. Institute for Deaf Dumb and
Blind. (Both sides appeal.) Opinion by
Montgomery, J

The defendant institution at Raleigh
was created by the Act of 44-4- 5, Ch. 37
for the purpose ol educating and mains
taining the poor and destitute deaf mutes
and bund persons of this State.

The plaintiff corporation of Morganton
is a school lor white deaf and dtunb chil
dren of this State, chartered by the Act
of 1891, Ch. 399. Section 5 of said Act
provides that when saii school shall be
completed, - the white deaf and dnmb
pupils, who might then be in the institu
tion at Raleigh should be removed to
Morgan toa and placed in the school
there
.

In 1861,
.

one. John. Kelly bequeathed to
the defendant s board of directors and
their successors $6,000, the interest
thereon to be used for the educating
"poor mates."

The plaintiffs brings this notion to have
themselves declared the trustees of the
corpus of this fund and compel the defen
dant's board of directors to pay it over to
tnem

The fund consists of $4,000 in State
bonds and library: Held,

1. The statemejt&of the above facts in
the complaint in this action is not suffi
cient to have the courts revoke the trust
and plaoe it in the hands of the plain
tiffs.

2. The library and the interests of the
fund should be divided pro rata between
the white and colored deaf mutes of the
State under the care and training of all
the institutions now established by the
State, such apportionment to be based
upon the official reports of said institu
lions as to attendance. The interest
should be distributed annually and the
division of the books made at once.

Affirmed and modified. Avery, J.
concurring.

State vs. James Griffins (appellant").
irom Wake county. Opinion by Avery, J.

r nere, in a criminal action before a
justice of the peace. Judgment was sus
pended upon the payment of costs, where.
upon tne defendant appealed; Held, that
while the law ordinarily presumes that
such judgment was ontered either at the
request of the defendant or by bis con
sent, tbe fact that iu this case tbe defen
dant appealed immediately noon the
rendition of the judgment rebuts such
presumption, and in such case the Supe
rior Court should order a trial de novo
and not a writ of reoordarL

Error. Judgment reversed.

State v. John V. Sherrard fannellantf.
from Warne countv. Opinion bv I

C1rk J.
1 A L J 1 II I. a kvwu iav roroiu st uiuidsiios

"disorderly conduct;" which does not
amount to an indictable nuisance or other
offence forbidden by the general la'
the Bute.

2. Where the words "a damn highway.a a "rooner were uttered onlr ones, bat in a
violent and abusive manner in a public
resaurant: Held, that such language in
profane, whether the prefix "God" was
aaaea or not; and suoh eond net, not be
ing so repeated and so public as to. hecom.e

Friday, November 22, 1895.

WASHINGTON LETTER.

From Our Regular Correspondent.

Washington, Not. 19, 1895.

What Congress will do for the relief of

the Treasury is a question on which
there is as great a variety of opinions as
there are available means of relief. It is

assumed that Secretary Carlisle will ask
for authority to borrow money on short
time bonds, for immediate necessities, and

that Congress will think it wise, as a
choice of evils, to give the Secretary of
the Treasury the authority ho asks for,
properly conditioned and limited. But it
is suggested that Congress endeavor to
eond to President Cleveland, as early in

the session as possible, a bill assuring
such an increase of the ordinary public
revenue as shall quickly relieve the gov-

ernment from the necessity of borrowing
money, in any way to meet its current
expenses. Very few men with an ounce
of political sense in their make-u- p are
thinking of a general tariff bill this win-

ter. Everybody knows the President
would veto a bill of that sort on sight,
and that it would merely disturb business
and waste the time of Congress to no
practical purpose. There are few indi-

cations that CoDgress will increase the
beer or whisky tax, and there ought not
to be a possibility of reviving the stamp
tax. It would seem quite feasible to
make the necessary increase of revenue
without adding to the war taxes or
undertaking a general tariff revision.
The President cannot expect to dictate
the items and figures of a revenue bill.
On the other band Congress need not
eond to the White House such a bill as
will be fore-ordain- ed to a veto.

In view of the fact that the women of
three States of the Union have all the
political rights of the male citizens, it
seems highly probable that in the course
of time women may be elected to Congress
This may not happen in 1896 or very
soon thereafter, but it is clearly within
the bounds of reasonable probability. A
number of public men and leading women
hare recently been led to express their
views as to what will be the effect of the
introduction of women into the natios
nal legislature. The Hon. Elijah Morse,
of Massachusetts, gets right down to
practical business, for he says that then
"the dirty, vile, poisonous tobacco smoke
would have to leave the House and the
committee rooms.'" But it is not clear,
why this "would have" to be. When
women demand equal rights, they go into
business and politics on equal terms with
men, and it is more than likely that Mr.
Morse will bave to look elsewhere for
aid in prosecuting the anti-tobacc- o res
form. Senator Hunsbrough, of North
Dakota, looks for belter laws and better
air if women come to Cojigress.and this is
not an unreasonable expectation. Senator
Chandler says tho women would vote the
country into a war at the first session, and
tho men would have to do the fighting. Ex- -

oenator Ingalls bas no tear 01 baa re
sults, and Henderson, of Iowa, has great
confidence in the integrity of female
citizens. kji course, Mr. Blair ot isew
Hampshire, is cheerfully optimistic, but
English, of New Jersey, Walsh, of Geor-
gia, and Kyle, of South Dakota, are con-
fident that the effect would be deplor
able. All the female opinions unite in the
belief that it would be a good thing for
tho country. Whether the Senate or
House would turn down the credentials
of a duly elected Senator or Representative
is a question not yet determined, but the
election of a woman would raise some
points that have not been involved in
any case that has come before either of
tho Houses. The chances are that the
exigencies of politics will at least perpe
trate the discourtesy of keeping the
ladies waiting.

Mr. Cross, cutter and buyer for Heath
& Reid was notified Saturday morning
by Mr. Wm. Smith, ot Concord, who bad
been for years counsel for the family that
bo was one of three heirs to an estate
valued at from one to two million dollars,
part of which is in this country and the
rest in Brazil.

The Concord Standard interviewed
Attorney W. M. Smith about all this mat
tcr He has the will of the late Thomas
Lloyd Halsey, who died in 1856, leaving
an estate valued at $2,000,000. By will,
MeaBrs Jno Carter Brown and Morses
Brown Ives, of Providence, R. I. were
appointed trustees to look after the estate
and pay the income from it for life to
Mrs. Maria Louisa Andrea del Yalle, who
lived in South America. She with her
family were to return to America make
this their home and adopt the name of
Halsey, within five years. This they
failed to do.

. . .mi TV ti i ix nomas Xiioya xiaisey naa tnree sis
ters: Mrs F M Cross (the grandmother of
tho Crosses in this section) Mrs. Com-modo- re

Creighton and Miss Sarah Halsey
who died without issue. Sometime ago
tho Supreme court of the United States
decided that Mrs. Andrea del Yalle was
entitled to life interest, but the other
points were not settled.

Now that she is dead, it seems clear
that the decendants of Mr. Halsey's sis-
tera become the legal heirs. Indeed there
seems to be no doubt. The final settle-
ment of the matter, however, must necess
sarily be when the United States Supreme
Court renders another decision. If the
result is as expected, one-ha- lf of this ess
tate will fall to the heirs of Mrs. F. M.
Cross, as one sister died without issue,
leaving Mrs. Creighton and Mrs Cross,
tbo Grandmother of Messrs. Brooks
Cross and his two brothers, sole heirs.

The estate left is one half in America
and one half in Buenos Arere, South
America.

33P The d habit of saying
grace before meals is not dying out. In
some families the custom of saying &

silent grace is observed, but, to my mind,
the oldsfashioned method of asking God's
Blessing on tho "food which we are about
to receive, while all stand reverently, is
the most proper way in whioh to observe
the custom. Dadies Home Journal.

The custom of saying grace will not
soon die out. Many persons use the
silent grace because they consider them-
selves hardly fit to say grace at all, but
cannot find it in their hearts to abandon
o beautiful a custom, and ono which their

fathers, by example, left to them as a
legacy. Many bluff old Virginians seem
to look upon a grace as all the religion
they need. Richmond Dispatch.

basinear on narrow margins of profit in
conie-- l

with --cash to bay in large quantities tll0
DISCOUNTS POSSIBLE,

So That Anyone Buying ONCE

the highest values at quick Belling prices. fnrthe

REDUCE

IN THE

lot $$$

SAY " DOLLARS"
just make a note of this week's unprecedented offer.

It

OCT

I Comparative Cotton StaiemeaL
The

j
following is the comparative cotton

statement for the week ending Nov. 15th.

1895. 18S4
. . .SW- T- a. a. T AAA jam m.net receipts ai ail u. O. pons, ZiUJViV B04,V33

Total receipts to date. 2.025,030 2,911,731
Exports for the week. 158.646 252,951
Total exports to this date, 1,075.787 1,721,687
Stock in all U. 8. ports, 944.92? 1,063933

I Stock at all interior towns. 198.162 153,614
Stock in Liverpool, 993,000 718,00b
American anoat for

Great Britain, 160,000 870,000

Total Visible Supply of Cotton.
Nkw York, Nov. 16 The total visible

supply of cotton for the world is 3.508-.-

444 bales, of which 3.195.244 bales art
American: against 3.704.850 bales, and
3,376,650 bales respectively last year.
Receipts of cotton this week at all iote.
rior towns 184,420 bales; receipts from
tbe plantations 265.600 bales: crop in
sight 2 950,923 bales.

JUSTICE HARDWARE COMPANY,

Succt floors to

HAMMOND & JUSTICE

Have in 8tock

A NEW AND COMPLETE
LIN $ OF'

Hardware
AND CUTLERY,

BUJXDEES'
HARDWARE,

Carpenters Tools. House- -
furnishing goods, Black- -

Smith's Tools. Agtl
cultural Implement!

Chains, Hoes. Plows. Ropes, NaJU, Hciso nd

MULE SHOES; AND IN FACT

Everything Usually Kept in a First -- Cla

Hardware Store.
Our ktock is NEWLY BOUGHT under tbe new

. LOW TARIP F

And we can gie you the LOWEST PR1CE8 ir.

HARDWARE ever offered in Charlotte.

Are the best on the market, fully snted.

Everv stove is iuuy op to me uj
of our cooking stoves and ranres. v

see the finest stove in the city.

. rtunitjnnra-v- r t v T V mriknouiiAiiUt. x vm -- rw. .v;
to tha&k mr old friends and customers j-- --

liberal nutmnice in the Dast. and respe"""'
sjeurtDJCsolicit a continuation of tbe same,

them that will have no regrett " -
'Z.'T.i ,

a fertilizing crop. There is a great deal
in this; something for our farmers to
study."

Farmers claim that there is "no money
in farming Compared with other oc
cupations, it is as certain as any of them
There is not a merchant in this country
or manufacturer, who does not meet dif
ficulties in bis business. The farmer
makes more money in proportion to capi
lul auu lubvr inreotou luau 10 uoi IVOU lu
many other enterprises. All classes o
business men must rely on the cost of raw
materials and tho future demands of the
markets, and it may be added, that, like
the farmer, their profits and losses depend
largely on the weather also.

Rev. Dr. J. D. Hufham, of Shelby, ac
companied by itevs. Webb, Limrick and
Hawkins, went last Friday to Lincoln
county, according to agreement, to meet
in debate Prof. Dermoo, of Hickory,
lney discussed baptism and infant salva
tion, the debators were Rev. Dr. J. D
Hufham and Prof. Dermon, each spoke at
first 30 rainutet). then a rejoinder of 20
minutes each. The largo crowd enjoyed
the battle about church doctrine. One
Methodist, Rev. Carpenter was present as
"a looker on," at Carpenter's school bouse
in Lincoln county. The debate was fair,
uninterrupted and without personalities
or strito, and the preliminaries of the con
test wore arranged by Rov. G. M. Webb,
A Baptist church was organized there
the night preceding the debate. Shelby
Aurora.

Money in Cabbage Mr. J. Ed Marsh,
who has charge of Mr. Geo. Huntley's
truck farm, near town, has nearly two
acres planted in cabbage. He estimates
that at the least calculation, there are
8,000 salable cabbage heads on the two
acres. Some of them are vory fine, crisp
ana neavy, anu an oi tnem average up
wen. iney are Deing put on the market
at an average price of 6 cents per bead,
and it only takes a very short calculation
to show that at this rate the 8,000 heads
will sell for the snug sum of $480.

Mr. Marsh estimates the total cost of
cultivating tho cabbage, fertilizers, work,
marketing and everything, at $75. He
aiso estimates too va'ueot the waste at
$20, when utilized for feeding stock, etc ,
at 820, which added to the $480 the crop
proper will bring, makes an even $500
of which amount $425 will be clear money

naaesooro Messenger.

Truth in This.
The Rocky Mount Argonaut truthfully

says : " lhe business man who thinks
he can do business without advertising
buowb aiameniaoie lack oi judgment. In
this year of our Lord 1895, people who
nave money to spend read the news
papers, and instead of going around the
street hunting for what they need, take
up their

.
paper and soon find where they

m -are Kept, ine man wbo advertises and
does it in a business like manner will in
the end come out ahead of his neighbor
woo minus me worm ougbt to hunt him
up to find out his busines . If you want
people's trade you should invite them to
come to see you.

A white man named White call
ing nimsslf an Indian doctor, committed
a nameless crime upon the person of a
white girl, aged 16, in Cabarrus county.
N. C, last Tussday. The girl was sub--

Uect to epileptic fits and was bispatitent.
xi.e urove ner out in nis nuggy tor exer-
cise and it is claimed compelled her to
submit. Lynching was threatened, but
the culprit was put in the Concord jail,
where be will be held for trial.

We have a Knife for cutting corn tops
and sugar cane 18 ineb blade, and every
farmer should have one. gee them. If
you are going to buy a cane mill or
evaporator, we can save you mooev.-i-J-.
H. Weddington & Co,

The biggest moose bead ever seen
in Maine was brought into Bangor last

I Thursday by T. D. M. Cardeza of Pbtl-a-
aeipnia. lhe antlers spread sixty-tw- o
inches, just two inches more than those
on a head owned by the Hon. C. B
Hazeltine of Belfast, Me., which was until
Mr. Cardeza secured bis trophy, the
biggest moose head in Maine. Mr. Car
deza shot the moose at the foot of
Chesuncook Lake.

DUKE f

GlGARETT

HwTwtos Sons aco.ssri
ss ouwham.ro. u..a. Y&fr

MADE FROM

High Credo Tobasco
ABSOLUTELY PURE

Tobacco.
No crop varies more in qual-

ity according to grade of ferti-
lizers used than tobacco. Pot-
ash is its most important re-
quirement, producing a large
yield of finest grade leaf. , Use
.only fertilizers containing at
least 10 actual

Potash
in form of sulphate. To in-

sure a clean burning leaf, avoid
fertilizers containing chlorine.

an rnUy bmiffai to farmers. They axe teat free for

GERMAN KALI WORKS,
wNmmm St.. New Vork.

Backlen'a Arnica Salve.
.BSMine Best Salve in tbe world for Cuts

Bruises. Sores. Ulcers. Salt Rhnm Pa rwi .. . '.

or money refunded. Price 25 cents ner I

box. For sale by Rnr.All r,- " w uuUwholesale and retail.

Barbed wire, plow stocks. utA nnar.
harrows, chains, hamee. rakm k.novels, iorks. and other farming J

oores, xetter, unapped Hands, Chilblains
Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and nosi- -'
tively cures Piles, or no pay required Itis guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction

n rf innnli.a T II UT.jji . . 1 .
f ' " "wuumgion & UO. I Aug.au, io


